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Read it online at ..  

abischool.com 

In the name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful  
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Dates to Remember 

2 Daylight Saving Time Ends 

4 Martyrdom of Imam al-Hussein (PBUH) 

 and his Ahlul-Bayt and companions (AS) 

10 Burial of the Martyrs of Karbala (AS) 

11 Remembrance Day 

14 Progress Report cards go home 

19 Martyrdom of Imam Ali Zein al-Abideen (AS) 

21 Parent–teacher interviews 

 No school for students 

30 Martyrdom of Imam al-Hassan (AS) 

 Birth of Imam Moussa al-Kaazim (AS) 

Ahlul-Bayt Islamic School 
Newsletter 

Hussein’s AshuraHussein’s AshuraHussein’s AshuraHussein’s AshuraHussein’s AshuraHussein’s AshuraHussein’s AshuraHussein’s AshuraHussein’s AshuraHussein’s AshuraHussein’s AshuraHussein’s Ashura            
What is Ashura?What is Ashura?What is Ashura?What is Ashura?    

In the month of Muharram 61 AH (~ 20 October 
680 AD), a significant event took place in Iraq at a 
place known as Karbala, on the bank of the Euphra-
tes river. 

A large army, numbered in the tens of thousands, 
had been mobilised by the Umayyad regime. This 
army besieged a group of persons numbering less 
than a hundred and put them under pressure to pay 
allegiance to the self-proclaimed Caliph of the time 
and submit to his authority.  

The small group resisted and a remarkable battle 
took place in which they were killed. 

It appeared at that time that like hundreds of similar 
events, this battle would be recorded in history and 
forgotten in time. However, the events that occurred 
1374 years ago, on the 10th day of Muharram in Kar-
bala were to become a beacon and an inspiration for 
future generations.  

Who is Hussein?Who is Hussein?Who is Hussein?Who is Hussein?    

The leader of the small band of men who were mar-
tyred in Karbala was none other than Hussein (AS), 
son of Ali bin Abi Talib (AS) and grandson of the Holy 
Prophet (SAAWW).  

Who was Hussein?  He was the son of Fatima (AS) for 

whom the Holy Prophet (SAAWW) said,   

“Hussein is from me and I am from Hussein. “Hussein is from me and I am from Hussein. “Hussein is from me and I am from Hussein. “Hussein is from me and I am from Hussein.     

May God love whoever loves Hussein."May God love whoever loves Hussein."May God love whoever loves Hussein."May God love whoever loves Hussein."““““ 

With the passing away of his brother Imam Hassan 

(AS) in 50 AH, Hussein (AS) became the leader of the 
household of the Holy Prophet (SAAWW).  

He respected the agreement of peace signed by Has-
san (AS) and Muawiya, and, despite the urging of his 
followers, he did not undertake any activity that 
threatened the political status quo.  

Rather, he continued with the responsibility of look-
ing after the religious needs of the people and was 
recognised for his knowledge, piety and generosity. 

On the other hand, we have Yazeed, whose father 
(Muawiya) and grandfather (Abu Sufyan - the arch-
enemy of the Prophet (SAAWW)) had always tried to 
sabotage the mission of the Holy Prophet (SAAWW).  

Yazeed showed his true colour by stating in a poem 
"Bani Hashim had staged a play to obtain kingdom, "Bani Hashim had staged a play to obtain kingdom, "Bani Hashim had staged a play to obtain kingdom, "Bani Hashim had staged a play to obtain kingdom, 
there was neither any news from God nor any reve-there was neither any news from God nor any reve-there was neither any news from God nor any reve-there was neither any news from God nor any reve-
lation."lation."lation."lation."      He completely denies Islam, describing it as 



no more than a plot to govern. 

Mas'udi writes that Yazeed was a pleasure-seeking 
person, given to wine drinking and playing with 
pets, notably monkeys.   

When asked to pay allegiance to Yazeed, it is no 
wonder that Hussein's response to Yazeed's governor 
was: 

"We are the household of the prophethood, the "We are the household of the prophethood, the "We are the household of the prophethood, the "We are the household of the prophethood, the 
source of messengersource of messengersource of messengersource of messenger----ship, the descendingship, the descendingship, the descendingship, the descending----place of place of place of place of 
the angels, through us Allah had began the angels, through us Allah had began the angels, through us Allah had began the angels, through us Allah had began 
(showering His favours) and with us He has per-(showering His favours) and with us He has per-(showering His favours) and with us He has per-(showering His favours) and with us He has per-
fected (His favours), whereas Yazeed is a sinful fected (His favours), whereas Yazeed is a sinful fected (His favours), whereas Yazeed is a sinful fected (His favours), whereas Yazeed is a sinful 
person, a drunkard, the killer of innocent people person, a drunkard, the killer of innocent people person, a drunkard, the killer of innocent people person, a drunkard, the killer of innocent people 
and one who openly indulges in sinful acts. and one who openly indulges in sinful acts. and one who openly indulges in sinful acts. and one who openly indulges in sinful acts.     

A person like me can never pledge allegiance to a A person like me can never pledge allegiance to a A person like me can never pledge allegiance to a A person like me can never pledge allegiance to a 
person like him ..."person like him ..."person like him ..."person like him ..." 

The revolution of Hussein (AS) was an Islamic move-
ment spearheaded by one of the great leaders of Is-
lam.  

The principles and laws of Islam required Imam 
Hussein (AS) to stand in the way of the deviating ruler 
and to warn the Ummah (nation) of the evil situa-
tion which it was in.  

Imam Hussein (AS) remarked when he left Madina for 
the last time, 

"I am not rising (against Yazeed) as an insolent or "I am not rising (against Yazeed) as an insolent or "I am not rising (against Yazeed) as an insolent or "I am not rising (against Yazeed) as an insolent or 
an arrogant person, or a mischiefan arrogant person, or a mischiefan arrogant person, or a mischiefan arrogant person, or a mischief----monger or ty-monger or ty-monger or ty-monger or ty-
rant.   I have risen (against Yazeed) seeking to re-rant.   I have risen (against Yazeed) seeking to re-rant.   I have risen (against Yazeed) seeking to re-rant.   I have risen (against Yazeed) seeking to re-
form the Ummah of my grandfather. form the Ummah of my grandfather. form the Ummah of my grandfather. form the Ummah of my grandfather.     

I wish to bid the good and forbid the evil." I wish to bid the good and forbid the evil." I wish to bid the good and forbid the evil." I wish to bid the good and forbid the evil."  

Imam Hussein (AS) was killed on the battlefield.   

His head was separated from his body on the plains His head was separated from his body on the plains His head was separated from his body on the plains His head was separated from his body on the plains 
of Karbala, mounted on a spear, and paraded of Karbala, mounted on a spear, and paraded of Karbala, mounted on a spear, and paraded of Karbala, mounted on a spear, and paraded 
through villages and towns in many countries and through villages and towns in many countries and through villages and towns in many countries and through villages and towns in many countries and 
regions as it was taken to Damascus and presented regions as it was taken to Damascus and presented regions as it was taken to Damascus and presented regions as it was taken to Damascus and presented 

A Day of Remembrance .. Why Remember?A Day of Remembrance .. Why Remember?A Day of Remembrance .. Why Remember?A Day of Remembrance .. Why Remember?    
Every year on November 11, Canadians pause in a silent moment of remembrance for the men and women who have 
served, and continue to serve our country during times of war, conflict and peace. We honor those who fought for 
Canada in the First World War, the Second World War, and the Korean War, as well as those who have served since 

then. 

More than 1.5 million Canadians have served our country in this way, and more than 100,000 have died. They gave 

their lives and their futures so that we may live in peace. 

Following the First World War a French woman, Madame E. Guerin, suggested to British Field-Marshall Earl Haig that 
women and children in devastated areas of France could produce poppies for sale to support wounded Veterans. The 

first of these poppies were distributed in Canada in November of 1921, and the tradition has continued ever since. 

Poppies are worn as the symbol of remembrance, a reminder of the blood-red flower that still grows on the former battlefield of France and Bel-

gium. 

One day every year, we pay special homage to those who died in service to their country. We remember these brave men and women for their cour-
age and their devotion to ideals. We wear poppies, attend ceremonies, and visit memorials. For one brief moment of our life, we remember why we 

must work for peace every day of the year. 

at the feet of Yazeed.at the feet of Yazeed.at the feet of Yazeed.at the feet of Yazeed.    

Why remember Ashura?Why remember Ashura?Why remember Ashura?Why remember Ashura?    

Why is Hussein (AS) regarded as the "leader of the leader of the leader of the leader of the 
martyrs"martyrs"martyrs"martyrs"?  

Imam Hussein was not just the victim of an ambi-
tious ruler. There is no doubt that the tragedy of 
Karbala, when ascribed to the killers, is a criminal 
and terrible act.  

When ascribed to Hussein (AS) himself, however, it 
represents a conscious confrontation and a coura-
geous resistance for a sacred cause.  

The whole nation had failed to stand up to Yazeed.  

They had succumbed to his will, and deviation and 
regression towards the pre-Islamic ways were in-
creasing. 

Passiveness by Hussein (AS) in this situation would 
have meant the end of Islam as we know it. Thus, 
Imam Hussein (AS) took upon himself the responsibil-
ity of the whole nation.  

The greatest tragedy was that one, who stood up for 
the noblest of causes, the defence of Islam, was cut 
down in so cruel a manner. 

It is for this reason that the sacrifice of Hussein (AS) is 
commemorated annually, with ever increasing loy-
alty and passion, throughout the Muslim world. 

Our sorrow never abates as we relive the tragedy.Our sorrow never abates as we relive the tragedy.Our sorrow never abates as we relive the tragedy.Our sorrow never abates as we relive the tragedy.    

The commemoration of Ashura on the 10th of Mu-
harram every year serves to remind us of the sacri-
fices of the family of the Prophet (SAAW). 

It also makes us aware of the people, then and now, 
who tried to destroy Islam and the family of the 
Prophet (SAAWW) and all that they stood for - as well as 
those who watched and listened but did nothing. 



We would like to thank  ...  

Hajj Jalal Issa Mango’sHajj Jalal Issa Mango’sHajj Jalal Issa Mango’sHajj Jalal Issa Mango’s    

For preparing the hot lunch for the students.  

We would also like to thank the following parents & friends for  ... 
Volunteering their time to assist the teachers during school field trips: 
Mrs.Batoul Jomaa & Mrs. SalamiMrs.Batoul Jomaa & Mrs. SalamiMrs.Batoul Jomaa & Mrs. SalamiMrs.Batoul Jomaa & Mrs. Salami    

Ashoura donations: 

Anonymous parent, Mrs. Abir Issa, Mrs. Rimonda Zeidan, Mrs. Jamile Matar, Mrs. Katia Faour, Anonymous parent, Mrs. Abir Issa, Mrs. Rimonda Zeidan, Mrs. Jamile Matar, Mrs. Katia Faour, Anonymous parent, Mrs. Abir Issa, Mrs. Rimonda Zeidan, Mrs. Jamile Matar, Mrs. Katia Faour, Anonymous parent, Mrs. Abir Issa, Mrs. Rimonda Zeidan, Mrs. Jamile Matar, Mrs. Katia Faour, 

Mrs Joumana Farhat, Mrs. Zeitoun, Mrs. Hamam, Mrs. Batoul Jomaa & Mrs. Soraya AlMrs Joumana Farhat, Mrs. Zeitoun, Mrs. Hamam, Mrs. Batoul Jomaa & Mrs. Soraya AlMrs Joumana Farhat, Mrs. Zeitoun, Mrs. Hamam, Mrs. Batoul Jomaa & Mrs. Soraya AlMrs Joumana Farhat, Mrs. Zeitoun, Mrs. Hamam, Mrs. Batoul Jomaa & Mrs. Soraya Al----Sayed AliSayed AliSayed AliSayed Ali    

Your continued support of our children and school is greatly appreciated. 

To all parents & friends:  Donations Are Always Welcome…  

If you like to sponsor a class for treats or gifts for upcoming Islamic celebrations. Please contact Mrs. Haidoura. 

Cooler Weather and OutsideCooler Weather and OutsideCooler Weather and OutsideCooler Weather and Outside    
With cooler weather well on its way, we need 
to encourage the children to come to school 
with a coat/jacket.  

Our playground can be quite cool, due to the 
wind.  

Students are expected to be outdoors for recess.  

Generally speaking, a child who is too sick to 
go out at recess is too sick to be attending 
school.  

We do not have indoor supervision for students 
at recess time. 

Parent requests for a child to stay in at recess 
need to be accompanied by a doctor’s note, in-
dicating the 
reason and 
length of time. 
If the weather is 

extremely cold, 
stormy or rainy, 
an indoor rou-
tine is followed. 

Head LiceHead LiceHead LiceHead Lice    
Head lice are common in school-aged children, but 
anyone can get them.  

These small insects can crawl from person to person 
by direct head to head contact and most commonly 
cause itching.  

Parents should check their children’s hair weekly Parents should check their children’s hair weekly Parents should check their children’s hair weekly Parents should check their children’s hair weekly 
for head lice. for head lice. for head lice. for head lice.     

Look for nits (eggs) of head licenits (eggs) of head licenits (eggs) of head licenits (eggs) of head lice.  

Nits look like dandruff, but they cannot be shaken or flicked off 
the hair. They are found on the hair very close to the scalp.  If 
you see lice or nits, notify the school and treat your child.  

Ottawa Public Health recommends that the first of the two treatments be 
done before your child returns to school.  

Teach your child to protect him/herself from getting head lice: 

; Avoid sharing combs, brushes, hair accessories, hats or helmets 

; Tie back long hair in a braid or ponytail 

; Keep hats, mittens and scarves in the sleeve of your child’s coat 

For more information on the prevention and treatment of head lice, call 
the Ottawa Public Health information line at 613-580-6744 or 
www.ottawa.ca/health. 

Student of the Week/Month: 
JK:  Adrainna Belanger, Tasneem Zeitoun SK: Hadi El Haj Hassan, Saja Hussein 

Gr. 1: Tala Al-Harhara, Mariam Atwi  Gr. 2: Fatimah Almatar, Sarah Hreich 

Gr. 3: Sarah Saadane, Lamya Elkchirid  Gr. 4: Heba Wahab 

Gr. 5: Sadek Fayad     Gr. 6: Ali Hreich   

Gr. 7: Mayah Matar     Gr. 8: Zahraa Olleik 



A Healthy Note ...A Healthy Note ...A Healthy Note ...A Healthy Note ... 
We all agree that healthy children learn better.  

In an effort to prevent the spread of germs at school, we ask that you keep 
your child home from school if he/she is ill. 

Should your child become ill while at school, you will be asked to take 
him/her home until they are feeling better.  

Your child should be at home if he/she has any of the following symp-
toms: 

; Fever of 38 degrees or above:Fever of 38 degrees or above:Fever of 38 degrees or above:Fever of 38 degrees or above: your child should remain at home until 
the fever is below 38 degrees, without medication for 24 hours. 

; Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, or abdominal pain Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, or abdominal pain Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, or abdominal pain Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, or abdominal pain     

; Unusual drowsiness or tirednessUnusual drowsiness or tirednessUnusual drowsiness or tirednessUnusual drowsiness or tiredness 

; Sore throat/strep throat:Sore throat/strep throat:Sore throat/strep throat:Sore throat/strep throat: your child must be on antibiotics for 24 hours before returning to school 

; Viral cold: Viral cold: Viral cold: Viral cold: your child should stay home for the first few days when your child is most uncomfortable 

; Persistent coughPersistent coughPersistent coughPersistent cough    

;;;;    RRRReeeedddd,,,,    iiiinnnnffffllllaaaammmmeeeedddd    eeeeyyyyeeeessss    wwwwiiiitttthhhh    aaaa    ddddiiiisssscccchhhhaaaarrrrggggeeee////ccccoooonnnnjjjjuuuunnnnccccttttiiiivvvviiiittttiiiissss:::: your child must be on antibiotics for 24 hours be-
fore returning to school  

; Any sore oozing fluid or pusAny sore oozing fluid or pusAny sore oozing fluid or pusAny sore oozing fluid or pus    

; Any rash that has not been diagnosedAny rash that has not been diagnosedAny rash that has not been diagnosedAny rash that has not been diagnosed    

; Head or body lice that has not been treatedHead or body lice that has not been treatedHead or body lice that has not been treatedHead or body lice that has not been treated 

; Earache/ear infectionEarache/ear infectionEarache/ear infectionEarache/ear infection    

; Any other symptoms which are suggestive of illness. Any other symptoms which are suggestive of illness. Any other symptoms which are suggestive of illness. Any other symptoms which are suggestive of illness.     

Please ALERT the school if your child has been diagnosed with a contagious illness, (Strep throat, Con-
junctivitis, head lice, Scabies, Fifths Disease, chicken pox, impetigo, meningitis, whooping cough, etc.)  

Progress Report Cards will be sent home on Friday, November 14th 
The provincial progress report for grades 1-8 do not have letter grades, rather the focus is on comments 
that highlight strengths and areas to improve.  

Please also be reminded that formal evaluations are completed at the end of the first term in January.  

At that time you will receive a provincial report card that will contain letter grades for grades 1-6 & marks 
for grades 7 & 8. 

Parent-Teacher Conferences are scheduled for 
Friday, November 21st 
Please make every effort to meet with your child’s teacher. 

There will be no classes for students on Friday, November 21. 

o  Conferences will be held 8:00 to 11:45 & 1:00 to 2:45. 

o  Only one conference time will be scheduled for each child.  

o  Each conference is scheduled for a 15 minute time span.  



Some of our students have various stages of allergic reactions to nutsallergic reactions to nutsallergic reactions to nutsallergic reactions to nuts. 

PLEASE do not send peanuts, walnuts, hazelnuts, almonds, or sesame seeds. 

Gelatin ProductsGelatin ProductsGelatin ProductsGelatin Products and Energy DrinksEnergy DrinksEnergy DrinksEnergy Drinks are also not allowed at school. 

Please remember to 

LABEL 
your child’s items in the event that they 

may go missing. 

This makes it easier to track them in the 

“Lost and Found” bin! 

Healthy School PolicyHealthy School PolicyHealthy School PolicyHealthy School Policy    
This is a gentle reminder to parents who want to 
bring in a special treat for the class to please first 
ask permission from the principal.  

Our school works hard to align 
itself  with the Ministry of Educa-Ministry of Educa-Ministry of Educa-Ministry of Educa-
tion’s Healthy School’s Policytion’s Healthy School’s Policytion’s Healthy School’s Policytion’s Healthy School’s Policy as 
well as ensuring a NutNutNutNut----free envi-free envi-free envi-free envi-
ronmentronmentronmentronment.  

November’s Character Trait is November’s Character Trait is November’s Character Trait is November’s Character Trait is CitizenshipCitizenshipCitizenshipCitizenship    

What are ways you can show good citizenship?What are ways you can show good citizenship?What are ways you can show good citizenship?What are ways you can show good citizenship?    

1. Follow the rules and obey laws at school, home and in your community. 

2. Respect authority, e.g., parents, teachers, police officers and other community helpers. 

3. Participate in activities to improve your community and the environment 

    e.g. pick up litter, recycle, plant trees and flowers, …, etc. 

4. Be a good neighbor and volunteer to help others. 

5. Donate food or clothing to help someone in need. 

6. Use kind words and good manners in all situations.  

October’s Character Trait was October’s Character Trait was October’s Character Trait was October’s Character Trait was CooperationCooperationCooperationCooperation    
Students, who demonstrated this character trait throughout the past month were awarded char-
acter awards. 

Congratulations to the recipients of this character award: 

JK: Adriana Belanger   SK: Lina Nasrallah  Gr.1: Malak Kabbout  Gr.2: Reema Hasak 

Gr. 3: Ali Ajaa    Gr.4: Hawraa Jomaa  Gr.5: Mariam Al- Sayed Ali  

Gr.6: Mohamad Ali El Hage Ali Gr. 7: Zainab Mirjan  Gr.8: Raneem El Hage Ali 
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����     FullFullFullFull----day JK & SK programs.day JK & SK programs.day JK & SK programs.day JK & SK programs.                ����     Small class sizes for all grades.Small class sizes for all grades.Small class sizes for all grades.Small class sizes for all grades.    

����     Individual attention for each child.Individual attention for each child.Individual attention for each child.Individual attention for each child.            ����     Private school discipline and work ethics.Private school discipline and work ethics.Private school discipline and work ethics.Private school discipline and work ethics.    

����     Arabic Language taught by native speakers.Arabic Language taught by native speakers.Arabic Language taught by native speakers.Arabic Language taught by native speakers.        ����     French as a 2French as a 2French as a 2French as a 2ndndndnd    language starting from JK.language starting from JK.language starting from JK.language starting from JK.    

����     Weekly group prayer (salaat Jamaah).Weekly group prayer (salaat Jamaah).Weekly group prayer (salaat Jamaah).Weekly group prayer (salaat Jamaah).            ����     Enrichment & remediation as field trips.Enrichment & remediation as field trips.Enrichment & remediation as field trips.Enrichment & remediation as field trips.    

����     Continuous monitoring of student progress.Continuous monitoring of student progress.Continuous monitoring of student progress.Continuous monitoring of student progress.        ����     A variety of activities & learning experiences.A variety of activities & learning experiences.A variety of activities & learning experiences.A variety of activities & learning experiences.    

����     Innovative holistic education programs.Innovative holistic education programs.Innovative holistic education programs.Innovative holistic education programs.        ����     QualifiedQualifiedQualifiedQualified,    dedicateddedicateddedicateddedicated,    & caring teachers.& caring teachers.& caring teachers.& caring teachers.    

����     High academic performance standards.High academic performance standards.High academic performance standards.High academic performance standards.            ����     Ontario Ministry of Education inspected school.Ontario Ministry of Education inspected school.Ontario Ministry of Education inspected school.Ontario Ministry of Education inspected school.    

����     Ongoing academic monitoring and assessment via ministry and other standardized exams.Ongoing academic monitoring and assessment via ministry and other standardized exams.Ongoing academic monitoring and assessment via ministry and other standardized exams.Ongoing academic monitoring and assessment via ministry and other standardized exams.    

����     Ontario academic curriculum that starts at JK, covers Junior high school, and into high school.Ontario academic curriculum that starts at JK, covers Junior high school, and into high school.Ontario academic curriculum that starts at JK, covers Junior high school, and into high school.Ontario academic curriculum that starts at JK, covers Junior high school, and into high school.    

����     Islamic environment promoting good morals & behavior.Islamic environment promoting good morals & behavior.Islamic environment promoting good morals & behavior.Islamic environment promoting good morals & behavior.    

����     Islamic Studies including Quran & Fiqh (Jurisprudence).Islamic Studies including Quran & Fiqh (Jurisprudence).Islamic Studies including Quran & Fiqh (Jurisprudence).Islamic Studies including Quran & Fiqh (Jurisprudence).    

Please check our website, or call us, for more information. 

We are happy to provide a guided tour of our school. 

Call us for an appointment.  

Tuition Discount Referral Initiative  [ UPDATED ] 

Introduce a new family to Ahlul-Bayt Islamic School and 
receive $125 for every referred student! 

Any family, with students in our school, can receive $125, in tuition fee 
discount, for every referred student, when they introduce a new family 
to our school. 

This initiative is subject to the following conditions: 
- Referred family must be new to our school; returning families do not qualify. 
- Referred students must complete one full school year. 
- Referral fee is provided in the form of a tuition fee discount. 
- This discount is awarded at the end of the completed school year. 
- $125 in discount is awarded for every referred student. 
 

Please spread the good word about your school. 
Help make it better for our community and our children.  

www.abischool.com 

alBaqee in Medina is 

honored by the de-
stroyed graves of our 

holy Imams: 

- alHassan 

- Zeil-ul-Abideen 

- alBaaqir 

- alSaadiq 


